
 

Not only has the CITI Program 

undergone new ownership, it’s 

also recently received a facelift to 

modernize it and make it work 

better on mobile devices. 

Cincinnati Children’s first started 

using the CITI program around 

2005.  We switched to a common 

program with UC/UC Health in 

2008.  This program is nearing the 

end of its 9-year total life and we 

will be switching to an updated 

program beginning mid-2017. 

The new program will allow us to 

take advantage of some of CITI’s 

newer content, including training 

specifically suited for some new 

populations, including those: 

 Performing research 

coordination. 

 Conducting research involving 

human gene transfer. 

 Performing research using 

recombinant DNA or 

otherwise needing biosafety 

training. 

 Conducting research with 

special or vulnerable 

populations. 

 Working in the laboratory. 

The new program setup will 

continue to include a “Core” 

course that all human subject 

researchers must complete.   

The Good Clinical Practices (GCP) 

program satisfies the newly- 

released NIH GCP Training policy 

as well as satisfies the ICH E6 

Investigator Site Training 

requirements identified by 

TransCelerate BioPharma to 

enable mututal recognition of 

GCP training among trial 

sponsors.  This is a great benefit 

for those involved with pharma-

funded research as the 

TransCelerate seal makes the 

GCP training much more 

universally accepted. 

As with the 2008 program, the 

major courses (the “Core” and 

GCP) will include refresher 

training to be conducted in three 

and six years.  The single-module 

curriculums will not require 

repeating until the program, as a 

whole, concludes in nine years. 

Also, we will no longer be 

synchronizing completion dates 

to the end of the year, so that 

completion certificates will stay 

true to CITI accounts. 

The updated program will be 

rolled out prior to July 2017, 

before notifications of 

expirations start being sent for 

previously-completed training.   

More details and instructions will 

be provided in the June 

ResearchForward as well as 

through CRP communications.  

Additionally, documentation will 

be available on the Research 

WaterCooler Sharepoint site in 

advance of the launch. 
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Cincinnati Children’s and the University of Cincinnati have joined together to launch the first 

genomics conference in the Midwest region. Precision Genomics Midwest will be held Friday, 

May 19 at the Kingsgate Marriott Conference Center.   

The conference focuses on genomic research, clinical translation, and ethics. In addition, it features a 

compelling line-up of nationally acclaimed speakers, including Len Pennacchio, PhD, deputy director of 

The Joint Genome Institute; Heidi Rehm, PhD, of Harvard and the Broad Institute; and Teri Manolio, MD, 

PhD, director of Genomic Medicine at the National Human Genome Research Institute. 

Rehm will open the conference with a keynote, “Deciphering the Genome through Community-Driven 

Approaches.” Pennacchio will deliver a second keynote in the afternoon, “Genomic Views of Gene 

Regulation in Health & Disease.” In addition, there will be breakout sessions in Single-Cell RNA-Seq in 

Translation; Genomics in the Clinic; Translational Genomic Research; and the Ethical, Legal and Social 

Implications of Genomics. 

Conference support comes from the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, the University of 

Cincinnati Libraries, the Center for Clinical and Translational Science & Training (CCTST), and the 

Cincinnati Children’s Research Foundation. 

Registration is free, including lunch, but space is limited.  Visit 

wwww.cincinnatichildrens.org/pgm to register or for more information.  

*** 

The Grassroots Genomics Speaker Series continues through June. Clinicians, researchers, staff 

and students are welcome. All talks take place at 2 pm in D2.40 and are livestreamed during the 

event.  They also are recorded and available to watch at www.cincinnatichildrens.org/genomics.  

 

Now Enrolling 
 

 

Upcoming Grassroots Genomics 

Speaker Series talks: 

March 17: Overview of Genetic/Genomic 

Testing Used in Clinical Practice 

March 31: Genomic Technology, Tests & 

Interpretation 

April 14: You’ve Got the Results/Data, 

Now What? 

April 28: How to Talk with 

Patients/Families about Genomic 

Testing, Results & Research 

May 12:  Epigenetics 

June 2: The Pediatric Population: Ethical, 

Legal & Social Implications  

June 9: Pharmacogenetic Testing: Why, 

When & How to Use It 

 

 

Register Now for Precision Genomics Midwest,  

May 19 – Space is Limited 

& More Grassroots Genomics 
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Specimen collection is the process of obtaining tissue or fluids for laboratory analysis and testing.  Specimens are collected 

for both clinical and research purposes and are often used to determine inclusion in a research study. The quality of any 

laboratory test result is dependent on many variables, the first of which begins with you. Your care, skill, and knowledge 

when preparing the research participant and specimen are essential to having the highest quality standards and a positive 

research experience (Quest). It is important to always use universal precautions when handling specimens containing 

blood or other potentially infectious material.  

Carraro and Plebani found that 87% of the errors occurred in the preanalytical phase, which includes proper patient and 

specimen identification, appropriate and correct test requests, accuracy in blood drawing, specimen handling, and 

specimen transportation.  Furthermore, 73% of all errors in all phases were classified  

as being preventable. (2007, Clinical Chemistry)  

Did you know that an average of 800 specimens (including research specimens) are  

rejected monthly in CCHMC’s lab due to quality, quantity or logistical variances?  

Variances lead to repeat collections, increased cost and decreased patient and staff  

satisfaction.  At CCHMC, reported lab specimen/test events have increased each  

year since 2013 (Clinical Lab began collecting data concerning cause of specimen  

rejection in early 2010).   

 

Why are CCHMC’s specimens being rejected? 

 

 

How can you reduce lab rejections?   

At CCHMC, clotting is the biggest reason lab specimens are rejected followed by insufficient quantity, interfering substance, 

and errors in labeling.  It is always important to follow the protocol for any research specimen being collected.  Typical 

protocol instructions usually state that you must follow the institution’s policy on collecting and handling specimens and 

universal precautions. 

(continued next page) 
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The CCTST and 

Live Well 

Collaborative have 

joined forces to offer 

the Design Thinking 

Research Award.  

The program 

provides up to 

$10,000 in support 

toward a semester-

long studio project in 

which a design-lead 

multidisciplinary 

team of UC faculty 

and students works 

with investigators to 

address a health 

care challenge.  The 

PI must be a 

CCHMC faculty 

member. 

Collaboration with 

faculty based at UC 

and the Cincinnati 

VAMC is 

encouraged.  

Letter of intent (LOI) 

deadline for the Fall 

2017 semester is 

March 27 by 5 PM.  

Invited full 

applications are due 

May 8. 

Read more here 

 

Research Lab Specimens (continued) 
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Design 

Thinking 

Research 

Award 
 

How much are lab rejections costing the Institution per year? 

Process Step Time (min) Cost 
RN collection and notification handling 15 $10.00 

MT sample assessment, reporting 
failure 

10 $5.00 

Support:  call and enter safety report 10 $3.00 

Safety report follow-up 5 $7.00 

Analysis cost for failed testing  $17.50 

Cost of collection supplies  $3.73 

Total cost per rejection  $46.23 

       @800 rejections per month  $36,984 

 Cost per year $443,808 

Tips to avoid/reduce rejections: 

 Do not leave a tourniquet on greater than one minute 

 Invert specimen tube 6-8 times - never shake a specimen and for microtainer use, it is crucial to 
“tap” the container throughout the collection to discourage clotting 

 Consider order of draw and attach appropriate vacutainers for ordered specimens 

 Follow the appropriate tube order to reduce potential cross contamination with anticoagulants 

 Appropriately label all specimen containers at the time of draw – EACH tube needs to be 
individually  

 and appropriately labeled – do not put unlabeled tubes into a labeled specimen bag assuming 
this is sufficient 

 Collect sufficient quantity – tubes are manufactured to draw the exact amount of blood needed 

 Avoid excessive squeezing of the heel or finger or manipulation of the vein 

 If you do not feel comfortable drawing blood or collecting specimens and/or have not been 
trained, DO NOT stick a patient – ask for assistance 

Lab Specimen Collection Myths: 
Myth:  CBCs clot because the lab takes too long to run the test. 
Truth:  A correctly collected sample for CBC will not clot.  Lab saves samples for 1 week.  
The samples will still not be clotted at the time of discard.  
 

Myth:  Blood is OK in a syringe for a minute or so before clotting begins. 
Truth:  Clotting begins immediately after blood is removed from the vessel.   
 

Myth:  Hemolysis occurs when a tube is mixed too hard or transported by the pneumatic 
tube system. 
Truth:  Hemolysis, like clotting, is most frequently caused by the collection process.  
Excessive squeezing for a capillary stick or excessive syringe play on a line draw may be a 
source of hemolysis.  Use of smaller gauged needles (25g) can also increase the 
occurrence of hemolysis. 
 

Myth:  Smaller patients have a lower minimum draw volume. 
Truth:  The instrumentation used in the lab does not distinguish between the size of a 
patient.  The minimum volume published applies to all samples.  
 

Myth:  A microtainer is the sample of choice. 
Truth:  Microtainers require additional manual sample manipulations that a regular size tube 
does not require.  In addition, microtainers often do not yield the anticipated volume of 
serum for testing, particularly if a patient has a high hemoglobin and hematocrit.  Full sized 
vacutainer tubes are always preferred if patient condition allows. 
 

Information Resources: 

CCHMC Clinical Laboratory, PP presentation, Best Practice Council meeting, January, 2017 

CPE Centerlink, Specimen Collection Using Proper Equipment, 2012 

http://livewellcollaborative.org/
http://livewellcollaborative.org/
https://cctst.uc.edu/funding/designthinking


 

 

  

correction of pulmonary macrophages in hPAP.  This 

funding also solidified an ongoing collaboration with 

Carolyn Lutzko PhD and partnership with the 

CCHMC Translational Core Laboratory (TCL), 

headed by Director Lilith Reeves, MS, to serve as 

the manufacturing facility in the cell and therapy 

product development as the project advances toward 

an eventual clinical trial. 

The TCL is located in a modern facility in the 

Research Foundation on S.11, and is comprised of a 

series of specialty laboratories and cleanrooms 

designed to support cell and gene therapy clinical 

trials.  A unique aspect of the TCL is the ability to 

begin working with investigators at a very early stage 

of their preclinical work to ensure development and 

scale-up are conducted at a level adequate to support 

validation and manufacturing that is compliant with 

regulatory requirements under current Good 

Manufacturing Practices (cGMP).  The TCL 

procedures and quality systems are on file with the 

FDA in the form of three (3) FDA Drug Master Files 

(DMF) which may be cross-referenced to support 

regulatory filings. This on-going collaboration is 

essential to support a successful Chemistry, 

Manufacturing, and Control (CMC) section of the IND 

submission. 

Leaders within the Translational Core Lab are 

scientists, contributors, and integral members of the 

HCGT project team.  The planned clinical trial will rely 

on harvesting bone marrow from patients with hPAP,  

(continued next page) 

Translational Partnership 

Aims to Deliver Novel Cell 

and Gene Therapy for Rare 

Lung Disease 

In a 2008 report published in the Journal of Experimental 

Medicine, Bruce Trapnell, MD, Director of the 

Translational Pulmonary Science Center, and colleagues 

identified a new pediatric rare lung disease – hereditary 

pulmonary alveolar proteinosis (hPAP).  Patients with 

hPAP have mutations in genes encoding the GM-CSF 

receptor alpha or beta chain (CSF2RA or CSF2RB, 

respectively), which disrupt GM-CSF signaling.  Pulmonary 

alveolar macrophages require GM-CSF signaling to clear 

surfactant from pulmonary alveoli.  Because GM-CSF 

signaling is impaired, people with hPAP have a progressive 

abnormal accumulation of surfactant within pulmonary 

alveoli, which results in reduced oxygen delivery, 

progressive shortness of breath, reduced quality of daily 

life, and eventually, respiratory failure. 

Currently, the only available therapy for patients with 

hPAP is an invasive procedure called whole lung lavage 

performed under general anesthesia in which one lung is 

mechanically ventilated while the other repeatedly filled 

with saline while the chest is vibrated to emulsify and 

mechanically wash the excess surfactant out of the lungs.  

This procedure is inefficient and exposes the patient to 

risks from general anesthesia and mechanical ventilation 

and has limited availability, especially for pediatric 

patients.  

Further work in the Trapnell laboratory led by Takuji 

Suzuki, MD, PhD resulted in a 2014 publication in Nature, 

in which a novel cell therapy known as pulmonary 

macrophage transplantation (PMT) was used to 

successfully correct hPAP in a mouse model.   

On-going pilot, proof of concept, and development studies 

in the laboratory led by Paritha Arumugam, PhD strongly 

support the feasibility of testing the PMT treatment 

approach in children with hPAP.  This translational effort is 

referred to as the hPAP Cell and Gene Therapy (HCGT) 

project. 

An NHLBI RO1 award to Dr. Trapnell in 2014 funded 

the HCGT development work required to pursue the 

ultimate goal of a phase I/II clinical trial for first-in-

human cell and gene therapy using autologous  

 

 

HCGT Project Team (from left to right, Lilith Reeves, Xiang Zhu, Carolyn 

Lutzko, Robin Schroll, Brenna Carey, Marianne Brunner, Scott Witting, 

Bruce Trapnell, Takuji Suzuki, Paritha Arumugam, Beth Hoskins, Matt 

Wessendarp; not pictured:  Bill Swaney) 
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selecting their CD34+ cells, and correcting their GM-CSF receptor genetic mutation through transduction with 

a lentiviral vector.  The gene-corrected cells will be expanded, differentiated, and transplanted back into the 

lungs of the patient from which they were originally harvested.  Importantly, the planned PMT therapy will not 

require myeloablation or immunosuppressive therapy.  Following transplantation of the transduced cells, both 

the patients and a small number of the transduced cells will undergo unique tests to determine the safety and 

efficacy of the treatment. 

William Swaney, MS, is Director of the Vector Production Facility (VPF).  His team has generated the pilot 

viral vector used for the preliminary work and will be responsible for manufacturing the clinical viral vector 

that will be used to transduce patients cells.  Support also includes development of all associated regulatory 

documentation to demonstrate that the product meets the specifications stated in the IND application. 

Carolyn Lutzko, PhD is Director of the Cell Manipulation Lab (CML) and Translational Development in the 

TCL, whose team has been involved in the translation of this therapy to human cells and will continue to work 

closely with Dr. Arumugam to scale-up the manufacturing of these cells, including the initial cell harvest, as 

well as their culture, transduction, expansion, differentiation, and release for use in patients.  Unique to this 

project, a bioreactor will be used to manufacture the cell product at a clinical scale in a GMP-compliant 

environment.  A panel of safety and efficacy testing requirements for the cell product is being jointly 

developed by Dr. Lutzko and Dr. Arumugam for approval by the FDA. 

Scott Witting, PhD, is Director of the Translational Trial Development and Support Lab (TTDSL).  His team 

will assist the Trapnell laboratory with assay development and validation, writing SOPs, and assigning 

appropriate controls. They will also perform many of the required safety and efficacy assays for certifying that 

the vector and cell products meet the FDA-approved specifications. After the patients receive the cell 

product, the TTDSL will perform the testing of patient samples according to the IND-approved monitoring 

plan for the HCGT project. These research tests are not available in standard clinical labs. 

The Office of Research Compliance and Regulatory Affairs led by Jeremy Corsmo provides Quality 

Assurance oversight for all TCL regulated activities.  The TCL QA group is directed by Dawn Lowe-Gooden.  

Independent reporting of quality oversight is paramount to compliance with early phase GMP and ensuring 

that all TCL systems operate as described in the DMF. 

Regulatory support and continued project management have been provided by Elizabeth Hoskins, MS, from 

the Office for Clinical and Translational Research (OCTR) and Brenna Carey, PhD, MS (Translational 

Pulmonary Science Center). 

Input from collaborators in Hannover, Germany - Tom Moritz, MD and Nico Lachmann, PhD has been  

invaluable in the on-going development of the project.  

The HCGT project team recently had the opportunity to  

hold a regulatory meeting with the FDA (pre-preIND  

meeting), and will soon use the Agency comments to  

make a formal preIND meeting request.  Immediate  

upcoming plans include preparing responses to the  

FDAdiscussion items from the pre-preIND meeting,  

developing the clinical protocol and clinical level lab  

processes for further IND submissions and gaining full  

regulatory approvals for the initial trial while seeking  

additional funding to conduct the trial.  On a separate  

but parallel path, the Trapnell Lab will continue to study  

the science of hPAP, publish/present findings, and  

prepare for subsequent trials of greater scope. 

 

 

Rare Lung Disease (continued) 

 

Happy Spring!! 
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From “problem-solving peaks” to the “forest of fatigue,” a new web-based application will use a map-based theme to 

help adolescent survivors of brain tumors navigate their recovery journey. The application was designed by Cincinnati 

Children’s researchers and staff working closely with patients and their families, and developed in collaboration with the 

technical development team in the Division of Biomedical Informatics. 

Despite growing recognition of the need to support survivors, there are few interventions currently available to help 

children and their families. The long-term impacts of pediatric brain tumors and treatment include effects that may 

develop years after treatment, such as neurocognitive and academic challenges, functional problems, and psychosocial 

difficulties. 

A team from Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Pediatric Oncology, and Biomedical Informatics is working to help. 

They are developing Teen Online Problem Solving for adolescent survivors of Brain Tumors (TOPS-BT), a web-based 

problem-solving intervention designed to promote psychological well-being of adolescent survivors. 

 Investigators and staff have worked closely  

with computer programmers and technical staff  

for four months to develop this platform to deliver  

measurable, multimedia content to assist survivors  

and therapists.  

TOPS-BT presents a series of different modules  

offering life-skills strategies. These modules allow  

participants to reflect on their own experiences  

and record their thoughts, maintain a “backpack”  

of most valuable strategies, and track their  

progress through the program—all presented  

through the metaphor of exploring a new world. 

This close collaboration leverages the specialized  

skills and substantial computing infrastructure  

available in Biomedical Informatics to produce  

an affordable product that achieves aims for  

both intervention and research. 

Ongoing feedback from adolescent  

survivors of pediatric brain tumors and their  

families has been key to the project’s success.  

TOPS-BT will be delivered online, with  

survivors accessing interactive web  

content and attending regular sessions with a  

psychologist via Skype. Pilot testing of TOPS-BT  

is expected to begin in March 2017.  

Do you have programming needs? BMI can help!  

Contact greg.franseth@cchmc.org for more info. 

 

For more information on the TOPS-BT project,  

contact shari.wade@cchmc.org. 

Mapping the Way to Support for Adolescent 

Survivors of Pediatric Brain Tumors 
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Nutrition Research Day 

Keynote Speaker/Posters 

Plan to attend the next Nutrition Hot Topic on 

March 28 in S1.203/204.  The poster display will 

run 11:00am until Noon and the keynote speaker, 

Roberto Berni Canani, MD, PhD, will present 

“Microbiome & Epigenetics As Potential Targets 

For Allergy Prevention & Treatment” from Noon to 

1:00pm.   

Buffet lunch will be provided for attendees. 

Each activity is eligible for 1 CEU for dietitians, 

diet techs, and other health professionals. 

Click Here for event details.   

Registration is not required. 

 

 

A new app will use a map-based theme to help  

brain tumor survivors. 

mailto:greg.franseth@cchmc.org
mailto:shari.wade@cchmc.org
https://cctst.uc.edu/sites/default/files/2017/Nutrition%20Hot%20Topics%20Keynote%20and%20Poster%20Session%203-28-2017%20flyer.pdf


 

 

  

intracellular processes), and systems biology-based 

approaches to better understand the underlying 

biology of the disorder. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The team also identified candidate treatments that 

attenuated the progression of established fibrotic 

lung disease. In particular, 17-AAG (17-N-

allylamino-17-demethoxygeldanamycin or 

tanespimycin), a potent inhibitor of Hsp90 activity, 

was shown to attenuate Hsp90-driven fibroblast 

activation. They found that in vivo therapy with 17- 

 AAG significantly attenuated  

 progression of established  

 and ongoing fibrosis in a  

 mouse model of lung fibrosis. 

 “Our study also provides  

 preclinical data to test safety  

 and efficacy of 17-AAG or  

 other Hsp90 inhibitors as  

 potential treatment in patients  

 with severe fibrotic lung  

 disease,” says Madala. “The  

 small molecule Hsp90  

 inhibitors are currently in  

 advanced clinical trials for 

various cancers. Hence, findings of this study can 

be relatively rapidly translated into clinical trials in 

patients with fibrotic diseases.” 

Since the current project was conducted in mouse 

models and human cells derived from lung biopsies 

of IPF patients, Madala and Jegga stress that 

additional studies are needed before determining 

whether targeting Hsp90 would be effective and 

safe enough to test in human patients. 

 

Scientists have harnessed the power of genomic 

big data and animal models of to identify the 

underlying causes and potential new treatments for 

idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), a lung disease 

that kills an estimated 40,000 people annually in the 

United States. 

IPF is a chronic and ultimately –fatal disease in 

which tissue deep in the lungs becomes 

increasingly thick and stiff, or scarred, over time, 

making breathing more and more difficult. A 

Cincinnati Children’s research team found that in 

IPF patients, the activity of a particular protein, 

Hsp90 (Heat shock protein 90), is elevated in 

fibroblasts. Fibroblasts are cells in connective 

tissues that produce collagen and other fibers that 

have not yet progressed to form scar tissue. 

They also identified Hsp90 inhibitors as a 

potentially effective therapy to stop fibroblast 

activation in IPF. 

The research team was led by Anil Goud Jegga, 

DVM, of the Division of Biomedical Informatics and 

Satish K. Madala, PhD, of  

the Division of Pulmonary  

Medicine. The paper was  

published this week in the  

journal JCI Insight. 

We investigated how  

fibroblasts become  

dysregulated, leading to  

their persistent activation  

and fibrosis,” says Jegga.  

“We found that Hsp90  

activity is elevated in  

fibroblasts isolated from  

fibrotic lesions and that it  

serves to activate the development of pulmonary 

fibrosis. By understanding this molecular 

mechanism, we were able to identify and test a 

potential treatment to reverse established and 

ongoing fibrotic lung disease.” 

In the study, the investigators integrated publicly 

available gene expression data from IPF patients, 

transcriptional signatures from small molecule 

pertubagens (substances designed to disrupt  

 

Computational Analyses Identify New Therapeutic 

Targets for Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis 
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Anil Goud Jegga and Satish Madala teamed 

up to identify the underlying causes and 

potential new treatments for idiopathic 

pulmonary fibrosis 

 

Fibroblast functions regulated by 

Hsp90 in development of IPF 

https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/bio/j/anil-jegga
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/bio/j/anil-jegga
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/bio/m/satish-madala
https://insight.jci.org/articles/view/91454


 

 

  

Biomedical Informatics Welcomes Three New Faculty 
The Division of Biomedical Informatics is pleased to welcome three new faculty members to the team. 

Kevin Dufendach, MD, MS, has been appointed to a secondary faculty position with BMI. His primary appointment is 

with Cincinnati Children’s Division  

of Neonatology and Pulmonary Biology.  

Dufendach is an Attending Neonatologist as well  

as an Assistant Professor. His research focuses  

on user-centered design of electronic health  

record system software.  

Emily R. Miraldi, PhD, has also been appointed  

to a secondary faculty position with BMI. Her  

primary appointment is in Cincinnati Children’s  

Division of Immunobiology as an Assistant  

Professor. Her research goal is immuno- 

engineering: to alter the behavior of specific  

immune cell populations in disease contexts  

(autoimmune disease, organ transplant, and  

cancer) without compromising the body’s  

homeostatic immune function (e.g. defense  

against pathogens).  

Danny T. Y. Wu, PhD, is now an Assistant Professor in the University of Cincinnati Department of Biomedical Informatics. 

Wu’s research draws on human-computer interaction, data mining, information retrieval, and natural language 

processing to maximize the value of clinical data stored in electronic health records to improve care quality and support 

clinical and translational research.  

 
Conducting Research Activities in the Clinical Setting 

As our research continues to grow at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, we are becoming more involved in various types of 

studies and across a wide range of hospital settings.  Conducting research studies in the clinical environment is a common 

theme many of us see throughout our career.  The clinical setting can offer a lot of benefits to the research study, but also 

comes with unique challenges that we have to overcome.   

Using the clinical environment for our research can decrease the amount of visits a participant and their family needs to 

make to the hospital.  This is not only more convenient for the families, but reduces cost for them as well.  It can also lead 

to increased compliance in the research study, as they are already at the hospital for another visit.  By combining visits, or 

creating a mixed visit, we can reduce the amount of redundant procedures.  A common example of this is when a 

participant requires a blood draw for both the research study and their clinical care because only one blood draw has to 

be performed and less trauma is caused to the patient.  Since the physicians are already seeing the participant for a 

clinical visit, it reduces the burden of additional time required for a second research-only visit.  This, too, can save costs for 

the institution and help better allocate resources in other ways. 

There are challenges that arise when performing research in clinical environments.  It is very important to have the 

appointment registered at a mixed visit and complete the Protocol Encounter Form with the correct research charges so 

no research charges reach the participant’s insurance.  Clinical staff may become confused about who is responsible for 

research activities, or how to carry out research procedures they may need to do themselves.  Time may be limited for the 

research staff, based on the amount of time the clinical staff need as well.  However, thanks to our new research 

capabilities in EPIC, we now have options to identify research participants and convey information about the research 

study to the clinical team.  There are still instances, though, where communication could be improved between the 

research team and the clinical team.   
(Continued next page) 
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Pictured from left are Kevin Dufendach, Emily Miraldi and  

Danny T. Y. Wu 

https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/bio/d/kevin-dufendach
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/bio/m/emily-miraldi
http://research.uc.edu/expertprofile.aspx?epersonID=wutz


 

 

  

Conducting Research Activities (continued)  

Several years ago, a group of research nurses and clinical nurses collaborated to create a tool to facilitate better 

communication.  The feedback we received from the clinical nurses was that they only had time to review a brief 

synopsis about the study, rather than reading the entire protocol.  Also, they wanted to know how the study directly 

impacts the participant’s care and our expectations for the clinical team.  After creating the document, it has since been 

trialed by various studies in different clinical settings throughout the hospital.  It is a tool that can be customized to the 

individual needs of a study.  Our hope is that when a study is taking place in conjunction with clinical care, this tool can 

be utilized to increase awareness and better assist communication between the clinical and research teams.  This 

document can be found as a quick link on the Research Nurse Forum page on Centerlink, and is entitled “New Research 

Study for Inpatient Studies Template”.   

In addition to the communication tool that was created, below are tips to increase effectiveness of our research in a 

clinical environment: 

1. Consider how many studies the participant may be getting approached.  If they are getting approached for 
multiple studies, this consumes a significant amount of time that the clinical staff needs for appropriate patient 
care.  If a participant is getting approached for too many studies, the various studies may need to alternate 
enrolling to avoid overwhelming both the staff and participants. 

2. Contact the participant ahead of the clinical appointment.  If they are interested in finding out more about the 
study or potentially participating in the study, send the consent form in advance (for review purposes only).  This 
reduces the amount of time research staff are in the participant rooms.  Alternatively, if they are not interested 
in the study, this saves time and resources during the actual clinical visit. 

3. Approach the clinical staff in advance to give them information about the research study and how this affects 
them.  This can be done at staff meetings, individual one-on-one meeting, or via email.  Be sure to provide 
education about the study and what it will require of the clinical staff.  Someone in a management or educator 
position (on the clinical side) may have an easier time disseminating the information to their staff. 

4. Always follow up with clinical staff if you are asking that they do something, reminders and explanations help!  
Good time to make sure they have the completed research tool mentioned above.  

5. Consider what you are doing as part of the research study, and what is already being done clinically.  Reducing 
the amount of duplicate procedures (if possible) may be beneficial to everyone!  Also, be sure various 
procedures and blood volume requirements are not putting the patient at an increased risk. 

6. Go in to it with a positive attitude.  Be mindful of what is required of their job as well, and how your study may 
impact their responsibilities. 

7. When in doubt, ask questions!  The clinical staff are an excellent source of information and are experts about 
the patients in their care.  Institutional policies can be found on Centerlink to further assist as well. 

As our institution continues to advance, it is more important than ever to work together and communicate with each 

other.  While this article only mentions a few of the challenges and benefits involved with this type of research, many 

more are out there.  Patience, perseverance, and communication will continue to be important for everyone to be 

successful! 
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Professional Development 

EPIC Research Training   
Wednesday, March 22; 8:00am – 4:00pm;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Informed Consent Role-Play  
Wednesday April 19; 9:00am – 11:30; S1.204 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Clinical Research Orientation  
Monday – Tuesday April 24-25; 8:00 – Noon; S9.130 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
EPIC Research Training   
Wednesday, April 26; 8:00am – 4:00pm;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Clinical Research Skills Training   
Thursday, April 27; 8:00am – 12:00pm;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Clinical Research Phlebotomy Training   
Thursday, April 27; 1:00pm – 3:00pm;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ePAS New Submissions Class   
Friday, April 28; 8:00am – 10:30am;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ePAS Post Submissions Class   
Friday, April 28; 10:30am - Noon  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Core Clinical Research Training 
Tuesday, May 16 – Thursday, May 18; 8:00 – 12:30  

(plus e-learning pre-work); S9.130 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
EPIC Research Training   
Wednesday, May 24; 8:00am – 4:00pm;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ePAS Post Submissions Class   
Wednesday, June 7; 8:30 - 10:30am;  

Register for all the above courses in the ELM. 

Save the Date: Sept 6-7 for 

the 2017 OHRP Research 

Community Forum 

We are once again partnering with OHRP to bring 

you an OHRP Research Community Forum.  For 

2017, it has merged with our traditional fall Human 

Subject Protection conference.   

Conference information, including agenda, speakers, 

and costs can be found on the conference website. 

 

Registration will open in early April.  Please mark 

your calendars and plan to attend.  With the newly-

released Common Rule regulations, this will certainly 

be an eduational and informative event. 

Trivia Corner 

When are the new Common Rule regulations slated 

to go into effect? 

 

When is the Common Rule Single IRB requirement 

slated to go into effect? 

 

True/False: A federal repository of all versions of all 

consent forms is one of the Common Rule new 

requirements. 

 

True/False: The new Common Rule regulations 

provide for a new category of consent: Broad 

Consent. 

True 

 

 

False.  They are establishing a repository, but only 

requiring one form to be provided across the whole study. 

 

 

January 20, 2020. 

 

 

January 18, 2018 for all but the single IRB requirement. 
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Dates and Deadlines 
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NIH Grant Deadlines May 25,  2017 through  September 7, 2017 ( CYCLE II ) 
 

 
Activity Code 

Program 
Description 

SPO 
Due Date 

CYCLE II 
Due Date 

P Series 
New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

Program Project Grants and Center Grants May 19 May 25 

 
R18/U18 

R25 
New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Research Demonstration  

Education Projects 

May 19  
May  25 

 
C06/UC6 

New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Construction Grants 

 
May 19 

 
May 25 

 
G07, G08, G11, G13, G20, S11, S21, 

S22, SC1, SC2, SC3 
New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Other Activity Codes 

 
May 19 

 
May 25 

 
T Series 

 
D Series 

New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Institutional  National Research 

Service Awards 
Other Training Grants 

 
May 19 

 
May 25 

 
R01 
New 

 
Research Grants 

 
May 29 

 
June 5 

 
U01 
New 

 
Research Grants –  

Cooperative Agreements 

 
May 29 

 
June 5 

 
K Series 

New 

 
Research Career Development 

 
June 5 

 
June 12 

 
R03, R21, R33, R21/R33, R34, R36 

New 

 
Other Research Grants 

 
June  9 

 
June 16 

 
R01 

 renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Research Grants 

 
June 27 

 
July 5 

 
U01 

 renewal, resubmission, revision  

 
Research Grants – 

Cooperative Agreements 

 
June 27 

 
July  5 

 
K Series 

renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Research Career Development 

 
July 5 

 
July 12 

 
R03, R21, R33, R21/R33, R34, R36 

renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Other Research Grants 

 
July 10 

 
July  16 

 
R41, R42 

R43, R44, U43, U44 
New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) 
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) 

 
December  28 

 
January 5 

 
F Series Fellowships 

New, renewal, resubmission 

 
Individual National Research Service Awards  

(Standard) 

 
August  3 

 
August  8 

 
R13, U13 

 New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Conference Grants and Conference Cooperative 

Agreements 

 
August 7 

 
August 12 

 
R15 

All – new renewal, resubmission, 
revision 

 
Academic Research Enhancement Award 

(AREA) 

 
June  19 

 
June 25 

 

**Standard due date falls on weekend or federal holiday.  Deadline extended to next business 
day. 

 

 

 



 

 

Not Too Late to Register for March 23-24 Bioethics Conference! 

 

Send comments, story ideas, or questions to: 

 

Mina Busch, Editor 

Program Manager, Education & Outreach 

Office of Research Compliance and Regulatory Affairs 

Mina.Busch@cchmc.org 

513-636-3342 

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center 

3333 Burnet Ave.; MLC 7040 

Cincinnati, OH  45229-3026 

Contributing Authors: 

Heide Aungst 

Jim Flessa 

Kathy Goodin 

Beth Hoskins 

Jane Howie 

Nikki Kamos 

Dana Raab 

Lilith Reeves 

Jill Williams 

 

 

 

Register today for the conference Ethics of Integrating Research and Clinical Care, March 23-24 at 

Cincinnati Children’s Sabin Education Center.  Presentations will focus on all aspects of the intersection of 

research and clinical care, including emerging study methodologies, advances in technology, evaluating risk, 

and patients’ access, rights and expectations. 

Registration fee is $125.  Residents and fellows are  

$50, full-time students $25 ($50 after the first 30). 

Featured speakers will include Scott Kim, MD, PhD,  

Department of Bioethics, NIH; Andrew Mulberg, MD,  

Amicus Therapeutics (formerly Deputy Director of FDA); 

and Kevin Weinfurt, PhD, Professor in Psychiatry and  

Behavioral Sciences, Duke University School of  

Medicine.  The event is co-sponsored by the CCTST,  

Cincinnati Children’s Ethics Center and UC Office of  

Research.   

Read more about the conference  

_________________ 

Dr. Mulberg will also speak at CCTST Grand Rounds  

following the conference from 12-1 PM Friday,  

March 24 in 7051 MSB.  His topic is FDA from a  

Former FDAer: Secrets and Insights into  

Regulatory Review and Drug Development.  

Separate registration required.  Register by March 20 to reserve lunch.   

Read more about Grand Rounds 

mailto:Mina.Busch@cchmc.org
https://cchmc.cloud-cme.com/aph.aspx?P=5&EID=17764
https://cctst.uc.edu/bioethics2017
https://cctst.uc.edu/node/2991
https://cctst.uc.edu/node/2991

